Ready to use your veterinary knowledge outside of the clinic/farm/lab/office? Want to make a difference in your community and change the world? Ready to inspire children and their families to value One Health?

By becoming a Lesson Leader with One Health Lessons, you can play your part in the Global One Health Education Movement - it’s easy:

During training, Lesson Leaders:
1. Attend a single 1-hour online overview session (in English)
2. Observe at least 2 virtual lessons (in English)
3. Teach a class (remotely where appropriate) with the assistance of a 2nd volunteer.

Once you’ve completed your training, you can teach as many One Health Lessons as you wish to children who are eager to learn from a real-life veterinarian!

Ready to contribute to the Global One Health Education Movement? Sign up here: https://forms.gle/EznMEbDLZuVJmiDw7

To learn more, email Ms. Doris Ma: LessonLeadersProgram@gmail.com